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Allegations were made that some Aid to Pamilies with
Deppandt Children (AIDC progra recipients in Peauslventia
were obtaining duplicate beefit paTmets by imrtoerly claiming
nounrceipt of original benefit chcks,. requestiM g and obtdinino
replacement checks, and then cshin --botb cecscb. Two sy.tems
are currently used in Pennsylvania to rehce thc e biciniMe; of
duplicate AFDC payments through issuance of replacement cecks:
the post office box systen--iz which checks are ent to a post
office bor and recipients ust appear, properl identfy
themselves, and sign a rece'pt-and the direct. delivery
systoem-in which checks are sent to participting:. banks where
recipients msat appoer, identify themseles, and sign- a receipt.

hesoter and Lancaster Counoaties are- tak action.to reduce the
incidenc of dnp icate paeyents throuh adopting the -pot. office
box and dirct delivery systems, bat repaicement checksare
still issued to recipients who receive the checks by all. a
review of selected APC cases in Chester nd Lancaster Counties
showed that investigavions by the State treasury Department'
occurred long after replacement checks vee. issud.. legaress
of the amount involved in iadividal cases, little collection of
duplicate payents is ocurring. Collecto letters are not
being ant to all debtors on the manually ope ated claim
system. and many letter smat to debto an the automatd claim
syst have been returned because of incorrect addressem..Tbere
are few, if any, duplicate payment caes- peirt-g prosecution.
the Secretary of Health, lcatio , and Wdfare should require
monitoring of Penasylvania's activities in the area of duplicate
payment rpcop t en an shoul provide the necessary technical
assistance for improvement actions. (N3M
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The Honorable Robert S.Walker
House nf Representatives

Dear Mr. Walker:

Your March 9, 1978, letter requested that we review
certain Batters related to some Aid to Families with Depend-
ent Children (ArFC). program recipients in Pennsylvania
obtaining duplicate benefit payments by improperly claiming
nonreceipt of-original benefit c!xecks, requesting and
obtaining replacement checks, and then cashing both checks.
Some of these matters were expanded through a later discus-
sion with your office.

Our work included

- examining into the duplicate payment problem in
Chester and Lancaster Counties, including reviewing
selected AFDC case files;

-identifying and evaluating the effectiveness of
existing-State and county policies and practices
to prevent or reduce the incidence of the problem;

-ascertaining and evaluating the effectiveness of
(1) State and county policies and practices f9r State
investigations of duplicate payment cases and (2)
policies and practices for prosecuting such cases and,
in the context of Federal requirements, collection of
the overpayments at the Philadelphia and Dauphin area
claims settlement offices;

-determining actions by the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare (HEW) to assist Pennsylvania
in dealing with the problem; and

-inquiring into the potential impact of the direct
delivery system for recipient benefits on reducing
duplicate benefit payments.

HRD-79-2
(105047)
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FINDINGS

Pennsylvania mails semimonthly benefit checks to most
of its AFDC recipients. For those claiming nonreceipt of
their State checks, counties issue replacement checks. A
duplicate payment occurs when a recipient improperly claims
nonreceipt of the State check, obtains a replacemenS, and
cashes both.

Two systems are currently used in Pennsylvania to reduce
the incidence of duplicate AFDC payments to recipients
repeatedly requesting replacement checks.

-The post office box system, under which checks
are sent from the State to a post office box under
the jurisdiction of the local welfare office and
recipients must appear at that office, properly
identify themselves, and sign a receipt for their
checks.

-- The direct delivery system, under which checks are
sent from the State to participating banks where
recipients must appear, properly identify themselves,
and sign a receipt when picking up their checks.

Chester County implemented the post office box system
in Coatesville in May 1976 and in West Chester in May 1977.
The number of replacement checks issued to recipients on
the system as well as to those receiving their checks by
mail decreased. Duplicate payments in Chester County, while
more numerous than in Lancaster County, represent only a
fraction of 1 percent of the volume of original State-issued
checks to its recipients.

Lancaster County implemented the direct deliveryI system
in Lancaster in 1974. Since then, no replacement checks
have been issued to recipients on the system and those issued
to recipients receiving their checks by mail have decreased.
Duplicate payments in Lancaster County represent a minute
fraction of the volume of original State-issued checks to
its recipients.

In August 1978, Chester County implemented the direct
delivery system in West Chester and wants to implement
it in Coatesville by December 1978 for AFDC recipients
who repeatedly request replacement checks whether pre-
viously on the post office box system or not. As in
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Lancaster County, however, Chester County's implementation
will not be rauntywide so that replacement checks representing
duplicate payments may still be provided to AFDC recipients
receiving State-issued benefit checks by mail. One of the
State's actions designed, in. part, to, further reduce the
incidence of duplicate payments, the.devele¢ment of an auto-
mated client information system for all AFDC recipients in
Pennsylvania, is not scheduled to be operational until 1980.

Our review of selected AFDC cases in Chester and Lan-
caster Counties showed that State Treasury Department inves-
tigations of the circumstances. surrounding the claimed non-
receipt of the State-issued checks occurred long after
replacement. checks were issued. Requests for investigation
could not be accounted for and. investigations which concluded
that. a duplicate-payment had been made did: not always result
in the counties' referring the duplicate payments to area
claims settlement. offices for collection and/or prosecution.
The counties were not maintaining control over the investi-
gation of each possible duplicate payment. According to
ciaims office officials, county referrals did not always
indicate whether a duplicate payment case was suspected
fraud or whether prior duplicate payment referrals on a
case had been- made.

In accordance with current policy, an initial Treasury
investigation does. not normally include a handwriting analysis
comparing the endorsement on the State-issued check to the
recipient's signature on the request for investigation.
Little effort is made to contact a second endorser (bank
or local merchant) to establish whether the recipient had
cashed the check. Consequently, cases need to be reinves-
tigated when.other evidence surfaces that refutes the recip-
ient's initial claim.that the endorsing signature on the
original check was forged. Treasury also closes cases because
recipients cannot be located or are off assistance.. When a
handwriting analysis has not been made to substantiate receipt
of a duplicate payment in such cases, there is no basis to
refer them for collection/prosecution action.

Repeated replacement memoranda, designed to encourage
investigative priority by claims settlement offices to re-
peated replacement check recipients, have been ineffective.
Based on our sample of cases in Chester County,. these memo-
randa were not prepared by the county in most instances
where warranted and, when prepared, were not liways complete.
The claims offices have not used the memoranda, including
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informing their investigators of the more severe cases to be
investigated. Effective use of the memoranda requires that
claims offices have handwriting analysis expertise, but one
claims office we visited did not possess- the expertise and
the other does not use such recently obtained expertise for
that purpose.

Regardless of the amount involved in: individual cases,
little collection of duplicate payments is occurring. The
Philadelphia area claims settlement office has backlogs in
critical areas of its collection activity, such as purging
uncollectible claims, establishing and- pursuing new claims,
and establishing better control over referrals received from
the counties. Consequently, duplicate payment referrals, those
classified as small claims (under $200 according to informal
policy) and those on which the criminal statute of limita-
tions has apparently expired, are deferred for later collec-
tion action. Many thousands of such referrals have been
merely filed away since-1974, with no claims having been
established and no collection action taken. The Philadelphia
office does not maintain a separate case file on each recipi-
ent for these deferred action referrals, so it cannot deter-
mine whether the informal $200 limit has been exceeded.

Collection letters are not being sent to all debtors on
the manually operated claims system; many collection letters
sent to debtors on the automated claims- system are being re-
turned because of incorrect addresses, with little followup
for correction. Many claims are not on the automated system,
and both systems contain old claims.

Recoupment of duplicate payments by the counties through
reduction of assistance has not occurred because until
August 1978 State welfare policy provided that recoupment
would always result in undue hardship if the ase stance pay- t
-ment is the only resource, even though State law requires
that such a determination be made on a case-by-case basis.
Basic data on recipients showing available income or resources
other than aid from which to attempt recoupment of overpay-
ments has not been used by counties for that purpose nor
conveyed to the claims offices to attempt recovery of prior
claims.

There are few, if any, duplicate payment cases pending
prosecution at the claims offices we reviewed. The
Philadelphia claims office has not prosecuted a case since
1976. According to its officials, prosecutions in the past
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have resulted in few sentences, and fines, when imposed,
have been waived-if the duplicate aid is repaid. These
officials said, however, -that they are unable to monitor
court-ordered collections, determine whether to file con-
tempt charges for-nonpayment, or make collections in such
cases, as the-courts have requested, due to lack of staff.

A 4-year criminal statute of limitations specifically
for' prosecuting welfare fraud'has not- been- used to its full
effect at the Philadelphia' claims office, in that cases were
not considered for prosecution because they were classified
as. "statute expired" due to a reliance on a general 2-year
statute of limitations for criminal offenses. Uncertainty
on the appropriate statute to apply to cases on -and was
evident at other claims offices.

'Our detailed findings and related information are dis-
cussed in enclosure I.

CONCLUSIONS

Chester and Lancaster Counties have taken and are taking
action to reduce the incidence of duplicate payments through
adopting the post office box and direct delivery systems for
providing assistance to some AFDC recipients. However, re-
placement checks can still be issued to recipients who con-
tinue to receive their State-issued-checks by mail and may
represent duplicate payments.

Pennsylvania is developing a comprehensive automated
client information system which should, when implemented,
reduce the incidence of duplicate AFDC payments. The
system, however, will not be fully operational until 1980.

In the meantime, Pennsylvania might take other actions
to redatce the duplicate payment problem and also more
effectively handle existing duplicate payment cases.
County control over the investigation of and reporting on
possible duplicate payments needs to be improved to ensure
that investigations are undertaken timely and that the
results are available for collection and/or prosecution
action.

Treasury investigations should be more thorough and
concentrate on the more severe (high dollar value) cases.
In our opinion, handwriting analysis should be an integral
part of all duplicate payment investigations.
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Preparing repeated replacement memoranda: is an unneces-
sary burden on the counties unless they are used effectively
by the claims offices. Unless handwriting analysis exper-
tise is obtained or the information on the memoranda is
provided to investigators to enable concentrated attention
to the more severe cases, we believe preparation of. the
memoranda should be discontinued.

Collection and prosecution efforts need to be reemphasized
to introduce the feeling, to county and otherQ officials& that
the efforts of all parties are useful.-. More active and
systematic action may deter future improper requests for
replacement checks and supplement State and county efforts
to control duplicate payments. Old and uncollectible claims
need to be purged to permit claims office staff to process
current and deferred action duplicate payment referrals from
the counties, transfer claims from the.-manual to the automated
system, and undertake other critical collection activities.

Because the conditions at the counties and claims: offices
we visited resulted from failure to follow established policy
and informal or unclear policy direction, these same condi-
tions could exist at other offices. Accordingly, we believe
the State should consider any improvements on a statewide
basis.

We believe the problems with Pennsylvania's collection
recovery effort could be improved if the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare implemented a recommendation we made
in a recent report: 1/

"* * * revise HEW's regulations to establish uniform
and comprehensive overpayment recovery policies in
the AFDC program for all types of overpayments,
including requirements for States to (1) maintain
information on the total number and amount of
overpayments involved and their disposition and (2)
establish a mechanism for assessing the effective-
ness of their overpayment recovery efforts. In
addition, we recommend that you direct the

1/Report to the Secretary of HEW on need for overpayment
recovery requirements in the AFDC program, HRD-78-117,
May 25, 1978.
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Commissioner of SSA to assist States in estab-
lishing an appropriate mechanism for monitoring
and evaluating the~adequacy and effectiveness
of their recovery efforts .and .to-periodically
review the Stater .compliance with. the require-
ments.establishel in the regulations."

The. Pennsylvania Department of..Public>Welfare could ad-
minister the- APDC- program more- effectively-and.'reduce dup-
licate benefit payments by the. following-actions.

-Require counties to prepare (1) an investigative control
card for- each replacement check issued and (2) com-
plete and accurate duplicate payment referrals in-
cluding indicated suspected fraud.

--Require-counties to .either (1) use available wage
and. unemployment compensation data to attempt re-
couping duplicate payments from aid recipients or
(2) refer such-*data.to.area.claims.settlement of-
fices so that collection of prior claims may be
pursued.

-- Require counties to make and keep copies of cashed
replacement checks to enhance: Treasury's investi-
gation of potential duplicate payment cases.

--Work with the State Treasury so that (1) priority
will be given to investigating the more severe or
high dollar value duplicate payment cases and (2)
all available evidence, including a copy of the
State-issued check, is made available to claims
settlement offices to expedite their prosecution
efforts.. More extensive use of handwriting analysis
should be considered by.Treasury in all its dupli-
cate payment investigations; such capability should
also be acquired and used at claims offices if
the repeated replacement memoranda are to serve
any useful purpose. The continued need for these
memoranda should also be reevaluated.

--Require area claims settlement offices to give
greater emphasis to duplicate payment collectior
efforts, including purging old and uncollectibie
claims, establishing and pursuing new claims,
transferring claims from the manual system to the
automated system, establishing better control
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over duplicate payment referrals received from the
counties, and establishing a recordkeeping system
to determine when the informally set $200 limit
on deferred claims for each referred case-has.-been
exceeded. As backlogs are reduced, 'the $200 limit
should be eliminated. 

-Instruct the claims offices on the appropriate
statute of limitations applicable:to.sduplcate-- --.
payment referrals on'hand and -require them to
timely reexamine those previously classified as
"statute expired' so that prosecution can- be 'con-
sidered.

HEW AND STATE AGENCY COMMENTS

We obtained State welfare agency comments on the-matters
discussed in this report which are included as enclosure III.
We also obtained informal HEW comments which expressed agree-
ment with our recommendations. The Pennsylvania welfare
agency disagreed with our recommendation for HE.-monitoring
of its overpayment recovery activities until HEW'establishes
uniform and comprehensive recovery policies, generally dis-
agreed with our findings as not highlighting sufficiently
its actions to reduce the number of duplicate payments,
and did rot fully respond to our conclusions and suggestions
for additional action. 'Our evaluation of the HEW regional
and State agency comments is included as'enclosure II.

RECOMMENDATION

We recommend that the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare require the Social Security Administration's
Regional Commissioner of HEW Region III to monitor.Pennsyl-
vania activities in the above-cited areas and provide the
necessary technical assistance for improvement actions
which are undertaken.

As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorlani-
zation Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency
to submit a written statement on actions taken on our
recommendations to the Senate Committee on Governmental
Affairs and the House Committee on Government Operations
no later than 60 days after the date of the report and
to the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations with
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the agency's first request for appropriations made more
than 60 days after the:date of the report.

As arranged with your office, unless you publicly
announce its contents earlier', we plan no further dis-
tribution of this report until 30 days from the date of
the report. At that time we will send copies to the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to set in
motion, section 236 requirements and to interested parties
and make copies available to others upon request.

Sincerely yours,

ou -ar t
Dire r

Enclosures - 3
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PENNSYLVANIA'S POLICIES AND PRACTICES

FOR INVESTIGATING, PROSECUTING AND

COLLECTING DUPLICATE AFDC BENEFIT PAYMENTS

THE AFDC PROGRAM AND
ORGANIZATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES

AFDC is one of the largest federally aided public assist-
ance programs. Administered by the States in cooperation
with the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (SEW),
the program provides financial assistance to needy children
and their parents or relatives to encourage the care of de-
pendent children in their homes.

Federal and State payments for AFDC during fiscal year
1977 amounted to $10.2 billion, of which the Federal share
was $5.5 billion, or 54 percent. The Federal share varies
among States and ranged from 50 to 83 percent in 1977. In
Pennsylvania the Department of Public Welfare establishes
eligibility criteria and other welfare policies which it
applies through local boards of assistance 'n the 67 coun-
ties. The cost of Pennsylvania*,s AFDC program during fiscal
year 1977 was $696.1 million, of which the Federal share was
$385.6 million, or about 55 percent, and the State*s share
was $310.5 million, or 45 percent. AFDC administrative costs
were $1.1 billion in fiscal year 1977, of which the Federal
share was $550 million, or 50 percent. Pennsylvania's AFDC
administrative cost was $81.4 million during fiscal year 1977,
of which the Federal share was $40.7 million.

In Pennsylvania a county board of assistance requests
the State Treasury Department to investigate an AFDC case to
determine whether a recipient had received a duplicate pay-
ment where the recipient claims nonreceipt of the State-issued
check and the county issues a replacement check. After this
determination is made, the county is to refer such a case to
a State welfare agency claims settlement office for collecti.on
and/or prosecution.

PROGRAM POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Each State mus. submit a comprehensive plan to HEW,
describing the natL e and scope of its AFDC program and
stating that it wil administer the plan according to
Federal statutes anL regulations.

Federal regulations (45 C.F.R. 235.110) require, in
part, that States establish and maintain (1) methods and
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criteria for identifying situations in which questions of
AIDC program fraud may exist and (2) procedures coopera-
tively developed with State legal authorities for referring
to law enforcement officials situations in which there is
valid reason to suspect fraud. Pennsylvania s State plan
contains the Federal requirmnts for identifying and pur-
suing fraud cases.

Concerning recoupment of overpayments, Federal regula-
tions (45 C.P.R. 233.20(a)(12))(i (A) (2)) provide, in part,
that a State may recoup prior overpayments caused by a recip-
ient':s willful withholding of information concemning his
income, resources, or other circumstnces which may affect
the amount of payment fro current assistance giants irre-
spective of current incom or resources. If they are made
from current assistace, the State shall. on a case-by-case
basti, limit the amount of the deduction without causing
undue hardship on the recipients (45 C.F.R. 233.20(a) (12)
(i)(C)(4)(f)) .

Pennsylvaniass welfare law was amended in 1976, in
part, to provide for. overpayment recoupment from asistance
grants without causing undue hardship, but the amending
provision did not define undue hardship. This amendment
also established a 4-year criminal statute of limitations
specifically for pursuing welfare fraud. Previously such
fraud had been covered by the general 2-year statute of limi-
tations for criminal offenses

Although Pennsylvania: s current State plan provides for
recouping overpayments from current assistance without caus-
ing undue hardship, it also provides that undue hardship
always exists whers a recipient:s only source of income is
the assistance grant and no recoupment will be attempted. The
States a welfare policy wmm changed in August 1978 to provide
that recoupment will be made when the amount does not reduce
the grant below the recipient s basic standard of living.
However, the policy did not define this standard or provide
any criteria for its application. The State plan has not yet
been amended to reflect this change in policy.

State welfare regulations provide guidelines for
identifying, investigating, collecting, and/or prosecuting
duplicate AFDC payment cases where fraud is suspected. For
r.cipients who repeatedly request replacements for claimed
nc-;rceipt of Scate-issued checks which have been mailed to

-.em---. :ce withir, six payment periods, three times within
a vear or a verified daplicate payment received within the
last 3 years--te r-JuuLtions provide that the checks should
be issuea to the recipient in person and priority is to be
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given to investigating, collecting, and/or prosecuting such
cases. Pennsylvania uses two methods of issuing benefit
checks to recipients in person who have been identified as
repeaters.

-The post office box system, under which checks are
sent from the State to a post office box under the
jurisdiction of .the local welfare office and recip-
ients must appear at that office, properly identify
themselves, and sign a receipt for their checks.

-- The direct delivery system, under which checks aFe
sent from the State to participating banks where
recipients must appear, properly- identify themselves,
and sign a receipt when picking up their checks.

PROBLEMS WITH DUPiICATE PAYENTS

Pennsylvania issues ArDC checks to most recipients by
mail. A county may also issue a check when a recipient claims
ismediate cash is necessary and the need is proven. Duplicate
payments occur when a recipient improperly claims on the re-
quest for investigation that the State-issued check was not
received and certifies benefits were not received from it,
the county issues a replacement check, and the recipient then
cashes both checks.

Upon issuing a replacement check, the county requests
Treasury to investigate the circumstances-surrounding the
presumably missing State-issued check. The investigation
is waived, however, if the State-issued check had been
redeposited (returned to the State uncashed). The county
is required to maintain control over the investigative
and reporting process for each possible overpayment.

Duplicate payments in Chester
and Lancaster Counties

Chester County places the names of those recipients
repeatedly requesting replacement checks on the post office
box delivery system. The system was phased in at Coates-
ville in May 1976, and at West Chester in May 1977. As of
April 27, 1978, of the county's approximately 3,500 AFDC
cases, 114 were on the system.

Available information indicates that potential duplicate
APDC payments have decreased since 1976. For the period October
through December 1977, 204 replacement checks were issued com-
pared to 371 for the usae period in 1976. County officials told
us and our review of selected cases showed that few replacement
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checks have been issued to post office box system recipients.
Thus, Chester County is issuing replacement checks primarily to
recipients claiming nonreceipt of mailed State-issued checks.

Treasury data showed that, of 2,211 investigations of
State-issued checks made at Chester County's request during
calendar years 1975-77, 906 (or about 41-percent) resulted in
recipients' admitting receiving duplicate: payments. During
the January through March 1978 period, Chester County issued
211 replacement checks; investigative requests were made on
84 of them. On the basis of Treasury'.s duplicate payment proof
rate of 41 percent, we estimate that Treasury: s investigations
o- these 84 cases would reveal about 34 duplicate payments.
At an average replacement check for $147, these duplicate
payments would total about $5,000. We estimate that about
21,000 original State assistance checks were issued to Chester
County recipients during tne period. Accordingly, the prob-
able 34 duplicate payments represent only a fraction of 1 per-
cent of the volume of original checks issued.

Lancaster County has fewer duplicate payments than
Chester County, although each.has a comparable AFDC caseload.
The use of the direct delivery system only in the city of
Lancaster, which accounts for over one-half of the county:s
caseload, has resulted in no replacement checks: being issued
to recipients on the system since 1974. Sixty-two percent of
the city:s caseload was on the system at April 1978. Thus,
Lancaster County is issuing replacement checks only to recip-
ients who claim nonreceipt of smailed State-issued checks.

Treasury data showed that, of 366 investigations of re-
placement checks made at Lancaster Countyls request during
calendar years 1975-77, 118 (or about 32 percent) resulted
in recipients: admitting receiving duplicate payments. Of
146 replacement checks issued by Lancaster County during the
period January through March 1978, 11 were forwarded to
Treasury for investigation. On the basis of Treasury's dupli-
cate payment proof rate of 32 percent, we estimate that Treas-
ury investigations of these 11 cases would reveal about 4 du-
plicate payments. At an average replacement check for $147,
these duplicate payments would total about $588. We esti-
mate that about 18,000 original State assistance checks were
issued to Lancaster County recipients during the period.
Accordingly, the probable 4 duplicate payments represent a
minute proportion of the volume of original checks issued.

Although the number of duplicate AFDC payments in Chester
and Lancaster Counties do not appear to be substantial, we
found that problems exist in the investigative, reporting,
referral, and claims settlement processes in handling
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potential and verified duplicate payments. These problems
and corrective actions taken and planned are discussed in
the following sections.-

Review of duplicate payment cases

.o test the effectiveness and efficiency of the investi-
gative and claims referral.processes in Chester County, in
may 1978 we reviewed 15 randomly selected post office box
system recipients who had'received 89' replacement
checks before being put on the system but received only 1
check since then. Of the Treasury investigations on the 89
checks, 32 resulted in the recipients' admitting having
cashed the State-issued check'. Of the remaining 57 checks,
8 State-issued checks were redeposited, 2 were alleged
to have forged endorsements, 1 investigation was closed,
and 46 were shown as still under investigation.

On 1 of the 15 cases, the recipient had also received
assistance for several consecutive months from two counties.
Until our review Chester County was unaware of the duplicate
receipt of assistance although there was evidence of it in
the case file. Subsequently the county referred the case to
the area claims collection office for action. Also, a
Treasury investigative report documenting a duplicate pay-
ment in another case was received, but no referral to the
claims collection office had been made at the time of our
review. A Chester County official said that, during a re-
cent case file review, other duplicate payment cases were
discovered where no action had been taken on Treasury re-
ports.

We also reviewed another case in which the recipient
had received 14 replacement checks before'being put on the
post office box system and 3 afterward. Available county
information indicated that the status of the State-issued
check was still under Treasury investigation in 15 of the
17 instances. Of the two remaining instances, the recipient
admitted to having cashed one of the State-issued checks;
the other had been redeposited.

We reviewed 3 of 16 cases to determine the status of 33
of the total of 61 State-issued. checks shown as still under
Treasury investigation. In 15 of the 33 instances, the reci-
pients admitted to having cashed the State-issued checks,
but the county had made no duplicate payment referrals
to the claims office at the time of our review. Of the re-
maining 18 instances, which county records indicated were
under Treasury investigation, Treasury had no record of an
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investigative request on 11 of them. Of these 11 cases, we
reviewed 7 at the State welfare agency's data processing office
and found that 6 were listed as still under investigation.

To test the effectiveness and efficiency-of these pro-
cesses in Lancaster County, in May 1978 we reviewed nine
requests for Treasury investigation made during November and
December 1975, which county records showed were still being
investigated. We selected this early period because suffi-
cient time had elapsed for the investigations to have been
completed. Treasury records showed that six of the nine re-
quests had resulted in investigations being made and in two
cases the checks had been redeposited; it had no record
of receiving the remaining request. Of the six investiga-
tions, two had resulted in proof of duplicate payments and
notification to the county accordingly; however, Lancaster
County had not referred them to the area claims collection
office at the time of our review.

State welfare policy requires each county to prepare
and maintain a control card for each possible overpayment
from the time a Treasury investigation is requested until a
duplicate payment is referred to a claims settlement office,
to serve as a means to control the investigative and report-
ing process. We noted that neither Chester County nor Lan-
caster County prepare or maintain these cards on possible
duplicate payments; therefore, the desired control was lost
on the cases we reviewed.

Current actions to prevent/
reduce duplicate payments

In August 1978 Chester County began phasing in the di-
rect delivery system at West Chester because it was con-
sidered the area with the greatest duplicate payment problem;
the county wants to phase in the direct delivery system by
the end of 1978 in Coatesville. However, as in Lancaster
County, the system will not be used countywide.

Direct delivery appears to be effective in reducing dup-
plicate payments. Lancaster County has not issued a replace-
ment check to any recipient on the system since it was im-
plemented in 1974. Bank officials who used the system said
that it was effective for this purpose. While we did not
make a cost-effectiveness evaluation of the direct delivery
system, a State welfare official estimated that since 1971
about $29.5 million has been saved from its use.
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INVESTIGATION AND REPORTING PROCESSES

Our review of Cheater County cases showed long delays
between the time a recipient claimed nonreceipt of a State-
issued check and the time an investigation was made by the
Treasury. For 17 of 32 investigations completed (primarily
in 1976 and 1977), in 7 of these..cases, nearly a year or
more elapsed between the claimed nonreceipt of the State-
issued check and the subsequent investigation, ranging from
4 to 30 months for all 3Z investigations. A Treasury of-
ficial said' that'insufficient staff. and untimely receipt of
the requests for investigation from the. State welfare agency's
data processing group !through.which county requests are pro-
cessed) contributed to the delays.

The number of cases pending investigation in Chester
County had decreased from more than 1,000 in 1976 to 425 at
May 1978. A Treasury agent said he is investigating requests
not more than a year old whereas they were up to 3 years old
the previous year. Lancaster County had only 43 cases pend-
ing investigation at May 1978, and the Treasury agent said
he is making investigations requested during January 1978.

A Treasury official stated that an automated investiga-
tive file being developed is intended to reduce the investi-
gative time. The system has the potential for accumulating
all investigative requests made on recipients so that they
may be investigated at one time, and it will also generate
letters to recipients on the need to meet with the investi-
gating agent. The system was not operational at the time
of our review.

In its investigations of duplicate payments, Treasury
policy does not normally require either: handwriting analy-
sis comparing the endorsing signature on the.State-issued
check to the recipient's signature on the investigative
request or for the investigator to contact the second en-
dorser, such as a bank or merchant, for evidence of whether
the recipient had cashed the check. A Treasury official said
that lack of staff precludes going to the second endorser and
that Treasury has been advised by the State Police, who per-
form handwriting analyses on request, to keep its requests
to a minimum.

As a result, cases need to be reinvestigated during the
State's attempts to collect duplicate payments from banks or
second endorsers. In one of the Cheseer County cases we re-
viewed, the second endorser filed suit in court alleging
that the recipient admitted to having cashed the checks in
11 instances in which the recipient had previously alleged
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to the Treasury agent that the check endorsements had been
forged. Bank and county officials expressed dissatisfaction
with Treasury duplicate payment investigations.

Treasury closes a case when the recipient cannot be lo-
cated or is off assistance and will not meet with the Treasury
agent so that it can be determined whether the check endorse-
ment was forged. Treasury officials said incorrect addresses
are a problem in attempting to locate recipients. If no hand-
writing analysis has been made, there is no basis for further
action on such a case, including collection or prosecution.
On another of our selected Chester County cases, an investi-
gation which was closed earlier was not reopened although
during a subsequently requested investigation, the recipient
admitted receiving duplicate payments. A State welfare
agency data processing official said that few investigations
are reopened once they have been closed.

Counties do not make and retain a copy of the replacement
check. A Treasury agent said his investigation would be
enhanced if the recipient could be confronted with the
endorsing signature on bc¢'h the State-issued and replacement
checks, which would constitute the best available evidence
of a potential duplicate payment.

CLAIMS SETTLEMENT PROCEDURES

A debtor is not considered financially able to pay if
he is receiving assistance and has no other resources or in-
come, according to the current State definition of undue hard-
ship. However, any resources such as wages or unemployment
compensation are subject to recovery action. Where such re-
sources-are available, the county may recoup the duplicate
payment through grant reduction. If such resources are dis-
closed after the case is referred to a claims settlement of-
fice, claims personnel can collect through voluntary repay-
ment or civil court action, such as filing a lien or attach-
ment against the resources.

Upon referral of a duplicate payment case by a county,
a State welfare agency's claims settlement office is to com-
pute the amount of the duplicate payment, establish a claim,
make collections on it, and initiate any necessary legal ac-
tion. During claims collection action, claims personnel are
to inform debtors that although they are nc' required to make
repayment while receiving assistance, voluntary repayments
will be accepted.

Collection efforts are to continue until the claim is
paid in full or it is determined that full payment cannot be

8
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obtained, when collection action is suspended. Claim nonpay-
ment does not affect eligibility for assistance. The county
is to immediately notify the claims office when it has reason
to believe that a liquid asset is available to make'repayment.

Each claims settlement office is also to initiate prompt
prosecution action on suspected welfare fraud cases. Summary
or nonjury proceeding convictions for fraud of $300 or less
carry penalties of restitution and/or a fine of not more than
$200I in default of meeting these penalties, imprisonment not
to exceed 60 days. Convictions for-fraud exceeding $300
carry penalties of a fine not to exceed $1,000 or imprison-
ment not to exceed 1 year or both, and restitution. A 4-year
criminal statute of limitations applies in prosecuting sus-
pected welfare fraud cases.

Lack of duplicate payment
refErral data-

Existing policy provides for assembling evidence on and
giving prompt consideration to collection/prosecution action
on. duplicate payment referrals. Before July 1978 the Phila-
delphia area claims settlement office (which serves Chester
and other counties) did not know how many duplicate payment
referrals in any amount it had received, although officials
estimated there were thousands on hand dating back at least
to 1974. Although the office was to keep track of those
referrals of $200 or more since 1974, no data was avail-
able on the number of such referrals. The Philadelphia
office began keeping track of those $200 or more in July 1978
as a result of our review.

The Dauphin area claius settlement office, which serves
Lancaster and other counties, also had no data on the number
of duplicate payment referrals received over the years.

Action deferred on small claims

In July 1974 claims settlement offices began following
an informal State welfare policy for processing duplicate pay-
ment referrals which provided that those under $200 would be
deferred for later collection and/or prosecution action.
Referrals-regardless of amount on which the statute of limi-
tations had expired--would also be deferred for later collec-
tion action.

A July 5, 1974, internal State welfare agency memorandum,
which set forth this policy, stated that all claims settlement
offices could handle about 10,000 overpayment referrals of all
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types annually, but were not staffed to handle the 40,000 re-
ceived during the 12 months ended June 30, 1974. According
to an official at the meeting during which the informal policy
was set forth, the decision not to formally issue the policy
to the counties was made so that recipients would not get the
impression they could commit fraud of under $200 and not be
required to repay or be prosecuted.

Duplicate payment referrals deferred for later action
have not been subject to collection or prosecution attempts.
Philadelphia claims officials said they are unable to keep
up with the current workload, let alone deal with the thou-
sands of such cases already on hand. They estimated that
one-third of all referrals received contain only one dupli-
cate payment, probably always less than $200, so that action
on them is deferred.

The Dauphin claims office also follows the $200 limit
policy. However, the Dauphin office maintains a case file
on each recipient referred so that it can identify cases
which accumulate duplicate payment referrals totaling more
than $200. The Philadelphia office does not maintain such
case files. Philadelphia claims officials said that prior
referrals on a case would be identified only if a subsequent
referral of over $200 was received, identified aS suspected
fraud, and all indicated prior referrals had been submitted
by the county. They said that there have been some prob-
lems with these referrals being complete and accurate. A
Chester County welfare official said although improvement
has been made in indicating suspected fraud on the refer-
rals, further improvement could be achieved if the referral
policy required fraud to be indicated on the form whenever
a replacement check was involved.

Confusion over the applicable
statute of limitations

In September 1976 the Pehnsylvania Legislature passed
a bill establishing a 4-year statute of limitations specifi-
cally for prosecuting welfare fraud. The State welfare
agency's General Counsel interpreted that the effect of the
new statute of limitations for welfare fraud was to extend for
2 more years the period within which prosecution could be
pursued for cases which had not expired under the general
2-year criminal statute of limitations as of September 1976.
However, we noted that in June 1978 officials at the Phila-
delphia claims office were still applying the general 2-year
statute of limitations to duplicate payment cases referred
to them for prosecution which had not expired under the
2-year statute as of September 1976. The effect was that
prosecution was not considered in those cases because they
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were classified as 'statute expired" due to reliance on the
general 2-year statute:of limitations. rather than the 4-year
statute of limitations enacted specificially for welfare
fraud. Officials at both the Dauphin claims office and
State claims headquarters were uncertain as to which statute
applied to such cases.

This reliance on the general 2-year criminal statute of
limitations has resulted in referrals receiving deferred
action-for collection, and no recommendation for prosecution.
A Philadelphia:.claims official estimated' that the 2-year
statute had expired on 90 percent of the: referrals received
in calendar year 1977 and that the other 10 percent were
probably cases less than $200 each in duplicate payments
so that all duplicate payment referrals were deferred for
later action, but no data was available. Under these circum-
stances, we did not attempt to determine the number of cases
involved or the potential collections lost.

Repeated replacement(
memoranda not used

A county is to- prepare and forward to the area claims
settlement office a repeated replacement memorandum on a du-
plicate.payment case when the second and any subsequent re-
placement check-is issued within an established time frame
to a recipient claiming nonreceipt of a State-issued check.
Upon receipt of the memorandum, the area claims office is to

-establish and maintain a record of this and any fu-
ture check replacements,

--obtain the recipient's original request for a Treasury
investigation of the missing check,

--give top priority to investigating the reported
nonreceipt, and

-report the results of the investigation to the county
for action on the case.

In addition, the claims office is to notify the county
if a client does not meet with a claims agent for a fact-
finding interview or refuses to give handwriting samples. In
these circumstances, a county is advised not to issue any re-
placement checks until the client complies. Upon compliance,
the county is to be notified so that client eligibility for
future replacement checks can be determined, depending upon
whether fraud is suspected.

11
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Philadelphia claims officials said that repeated re-
placement memoranda are to receive investigative priority
because the Treasury investigation is to be waived and the
claims office is to make a handwriting analysis comparing the
endorsing signature on the State-issued check and the
recipient's signature on the request for investigation. The
Philadelphia claims office had no handwriting analysis ex-
pertise since 1976. Although that office hired a claims
agent with such expertise in January 1978, a claims offi-
cial said the agent is doing other settlement work and would
not me assigned to suspected duplicate payment cases.

Dauphin claims officials said they had no handwrit-
ing analysis expertise since 1976 and do not refer any cases
to outside agencies because the agencies are too busy.

The Philadelphia claims office has not logged in repeated
replacement memoranda since 1976. A claims official estimated
that of the more than 5,000 logged in and another 1,000 re-
ceived but not logged in up to that time, the 2-year statute
had expired on thousands which precluded prosecution. No
data was available on the number to which the 4-year statute
applied or of those on which collection had been pursued.

In our sample of Chester County duplicate payment cases,
repeated replacement memoranda had not been prepared. in most
instances where warranted; when they were prepared, the memo-
randa did not include all replacement checks which had been
issued. We noted that in one case with 26 replacement checks,
replacement memoranda identifying 20 checks had been prepared
and sent to the Philadelphia claims office, but the county
file had no evidence of prosecution. or collection action. A
Chester County official said that the memoranda are not pre-
pared because there is no evidence or feedback that the
Philadelph.i claims office uses them.

Data available at the Dauphin claims office showed that
67 memoranda had been logged in during the 18 months ended
June 1977. Dauphin claims officials could not provide any
information on prosecution or collection action on these
cases; they believed the counties were not preparing and for-
warding such memoranda in all cases.

Duplicate payment referrals
not adequately handled

we reviewed 7 of the 16 selected Chester County cases
and 1 of our sample of 9 Lancaster County cases having du-
plicate payment referrals to determine how the respective
claims offices had disposed of them. On the Chester County
cases, the Philadelphia claims office had classified some
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referrals as *statute expired" under the general 2-year criminal
statute of limitations and on which claims were-not estab-
lished, others could nQt be located, and some were deferred
for later action without a claim being established.

On one case, for example, three referrals totaling
$1,300 were classified as "statute ezpired" under the 2-year
statute, no claim was established, and collection action was
deferred. Although a claim had been established on the four
other referrals on this case, prosecution was not undertaken
because all four referrals were classified as "statute ex-
pired' under the 2-year statute-. However, a Philadelphia
claims official agreed that the 4-year statute of limi-
tations for prosecuting welfare fraud was applicable to most
of those referrals and said that prosecution would be recom-
mended on this case.

On the Lancaster case. the one referral was classified
as a small claim in accordance with policy and collection ac-
tion was deferred.

The time period from. Treasury's investigation until a du-
plicate payment referral is made to the area claims office has
been lengthy. Twenty of the 32 referrals in these 7 Chester
County cases were prepared 6 months or more after Treasury's
investigation, with 8 prepared more than a year later.

Collection efforts are limited

Information was not readily available on the amount of
duplicate payments that are collected; Philadelphia claims
officials estimated that such collections on all their dupli-
cate payment claims amount to perhaps $25 monthly. A Chester
County official said that he was unaware of any collections
made by the claims office from Chester County recipients.

Dauphin claims officials had no available information on
duplicate payment collections and could not make an estimate.

The Philadelphia claims office is backlogged in virtu-
ally all phases of its collection activity: review of any
type of overpayment referral, computing and establishing
claims, interviewing recipients and obtaining handwriting
samples', transferring manual claims to the automated system,
monitoring court-ordered collections and filing contempt
charges for nonpayment, followup when recipients go off aid,
and collection efforts under the manual and automated sys-
tems. Philadelphia claims officials said that other pri-
orities, such as pursuing child support collections and
other high payoff recoveries, and lack of staff.keep them
from pursuing most AFDC overpayment collection activity.
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Philadelphia claims officials said they had about
36,000 active claims being handled manually rather than be-
ing on an automated system which generates collection let-
ters and maintains account balances. Manually prepared
collection letters are sent only to overpayment cases
(1) of State employees, (2) in which prosecution has
not gone to trial, and (3) selected by the State Auditor
General for review in connection with quality control
sampling. None have been ser to others since at least
1977. We attempted to trace b9 of the 114 Chester County
post office box system recipients for claims and found
that 12 had some type of claim on rhe automated system
and 2 othars had some type of claim established on the
manual system. We found no evidence of claims established
on the remaining 55 cases. Referrals deferred for action
generally have had no claims computed.

Many Philadelphia claims office computer-generated
collection letters have been returned because of incor-
rect addresses. Philadelphia claims officials estimated
that of 4,000 letters mailed in 1977, half were returned
for incorrect addresses and the cases were closed. Ac-
cording to claims officials, plans to refer these closed
cases to the State's Justice Department for action were
deferred because of the large number of such cases.

Dauphin claims officials said they recently eliminated
their backlogs and have established claims on all duplicate
payment referrals over $200, but had no available data on
collections.

Wage and unemployment compensation data are not being
used by either the counties or claims offices to attempt
recovery of duplicate payments. The counties receive the
data, but do not inform claims offices that such resources
exist and do not use it themselves to attempt recoupment.
Our review of a portion of such data dated April 1978 and
covering the period April to June 1977 showed that one
Chester County recipient, who had previously admitted to
cashing a State-issued check and had three investigations
open, had received earnings which he had not reported to
the county and on which no recoupment or collection action
had been taken.

Lack of prosecution efforts

According to a Philadelphia claims office official, pro-
secution of duplicate payment cases in Chester County have
not been made since 1976. This official said that the general
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2-year criminal statute of limitations had expired on most
referrals received during 1977 or that they were 3mall-claims
(under $200) and were deferred for later action; none of the
2,238 APDC overpayment cases approved for prosecution as of
May 1, 1978, were duplicate payments. Claims officials said
that Then counties reconmend prosecution, long delays in
obtaining a copy of a State-issued check from State files
have contributed to duplicate payment cases expiring under
the 2-year statute. (As discussed on pp. 10 and 11,
the now statute of limitations has not been used to its full
effect.)

Claims officials said prior success in prosecuting du-
plice:_ payment cases was due to Federal Postal Inspector
staff making handwriting analyses to assist investigations
and the availability of claims staff to handle the cases
filed in court. One official said most of the claims staff
have been assigned to child support collections, employee
fraud, and other high payoff recoveries. Claims officials
estimated that about 170 duplicate payment AFDC referrals
were received each month during 1977 on which no action will
be taken.

In the past, duplicate payment cases were prosecuted
in summary (nonjury) proceedings in the counties because
amounts were under $300. Few, if any, were prosecuted in
higher court. Claims officials said summa'y proceedings
rarely resulted in sentences, and fines, when imposed,
were waived provided repayments were made. These officials
said they are unable to monitor the courts' collection ac-
tivities, consider whether to file contempt charges for non-
payment, or make collections in such cases, as some courts
have requested, due to lack of staff.

Philadelphia claims-office records of summary proceed-
ings on referrals of Chester County AFDC overpayments resulting
from all causes show little activity from January 1975 to
June 1978. During that period nine cases were closed with-
out prosecution because the statute had expired, and only
two criminal complaints were filed. It had 31 complaints
pending as of August 1976; the number was unchanged as of
April 1978. A claims agent said that as of April 1978, only
one duplicate payment case had been filed in court during
the l&st year and a half. As discussed on page 10, the
Phiiadelphia claims office does not maintain case files to
accumulate overpayment referrals so that civil court limits
for filing liens or attachrents of personal property could
be met or cases could be considered for prosecution in non-
summary proceedings with more severe penalties.
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Dauphin claims office officials did not know the number
of duplicate payment cases that had been prosecuted over the
years. A claims official said that few, if any, of the crim-
inal complaints that office had pending in court as of
June 30, 1978, included duplicate payment cases.

STATE ACTION TO REDUCE OR
PREVENT DUPLICATE PAYBENTS

Pennsylvania is taking action which should, if properly
implemented, reduce the number of or prevent duplicate AFDC
payments by

I
;--developing a proposed rule to govern issuing replace-

ment checks to recipients on the direct delivery sys-
tem and

-- establishing an automated client information system.

To formalize and-strengthen controls over checks being
replaced to persons on the direct delivery system, the State
welfare agency plans to publish a notice for proposed rule-
making which would require some investigation before a re-
placement check was issued.

The client information system, to be partially funded
by the Federal Governwent, will include a complete history
of all AFDC recipients in Pennsylvania and provide on-line
access for the counties to query the computer or. matters
such as the status of the original check-before a replace-
ment check is issued. -The system project nanager said it
will track the number and frequency of. replacement checks
issued on each case and will alert program officials' to re-
cipients who exceed replacement criteria that will be devel-
oped. He said the recipient data bank is scheduled to be
developed in 1979 with most counties scheduled to be on-line
by early 1980.

HEW EFFORTS TO REDUCE OR
PREVENT DUPLICATE PAYBENTS

As part of its efforts to assist the State in dealing
with duplicate payments, KEW shares with Pennsylvania the
costs of operating the direct delivery system. Also, in
1974 BEW published a description of the system in a pam-
phlet which has been made available to other States. During
fiscal year 1979 it plans to pilot-test the use of electronic
funds transfer which nay have nationwide application.
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In its fiscal year 1979 budget justification, SEW
stated that the Social.Securi.ty&Adminis.tration plans to im-
prove the administration. of the APDC program through in-
creased uniformity in.State APDC programs. In a report to
the Secretary of HEW on the need. for overpayment recovery
requirements in the AFDC program (kED-78-117, May 25, 1978),
we recommended that hEW revise its regulations to establish
uniforsm and comprehensiv' overpayment' recovery policies for
all types of overpayments.' This -ecommendation is in line
with that HEW goal.- ; ' ' -..-
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GAO EVALUATION OF

HEW REGIONAL AND STATE AGENCY COMMENTS

HEW REGION

In commenting on the draft report, HEW's Regional Com-
missioner for Region III endorsed Pennsylvania's steps to
correct what instances of duplicate payments there are and a
prior GAO recommendation incorporated in this report by refer-
ence (see pp. 6 and 7 of transmittal letter) which in part
recommended that HEW establish a mechanism for monitoring and
evaluating the adequacy and effectiveness of State AFDC over-
payment recovery efforts. The Regional Commissioner also noted,
regarding the other part of the prior GAO recommendation- that
HEW establish the requirement for States to maintain informa-
tion on the total number and amount of AFDC overpayments in-
volved and their disposition--that while recent program in-
structions require the States to exclude the Federal share
of all identified individual payments to ineligibles and
overpayments, these instructions do not seem to specifically
or adequately address the question of duplicate payments.

We reviewed the program instructions referred to and
agree with the Regional Commissioner's assessment. We be-
lieve that action taken by HEW on this prior GAO recommenda-
tion should specifically address AFDC overpayments resulting
from duplicate benefit payments of the type discussed in
this report.

HEW regional officials agreed with our recommendation in-
this report that the Regional Commissioner monitor Pennsyl-
vania activities in the areas we cited as needing improvement
and provide the necessary technical assistance for improvement
actions which are undertaken.

STATE AGENCY

The Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare coamented
(see encl. III) that our report was critical of the system cur-
rently in effect for handling replacement checks issued to
AFDC recipients based on a review in two counties-where posi-
tive action had been taken to virtually eliminate the prob-
lems the report highlights. Further, the State agency felt
we did not emphasize the most significant and effective ac-
tion it has taken to eliminate the replacement check prob-
lem: bank (direct) delivery of assistance checks.

Our report is not critical of the 'system in effect for
handling replacement checks' but rather points out those
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policies and procedures for handling- possible duplicate pay-
ments that are in need of improvement, specifically effective
investigations of whether such checks represent duplicate
payments and, for those that do, timely and effective. collec-
tion and/or prosecution action. Since Pennsylvania centrally
establishes and enforces policies and procedures, the problems
we-noted in two counties and two claims settlement offices are
likely to exist elsewhere in the.State. The report does high-
light the. effectiveness of direct delivery in Lancaster County
in reducing the number of replacement checks and- we believe
that, when operational in Chester County,. it should also have
a positive effect.. However, as long as any AFDC recipient
receives benefit checks by: mail,. in Chester and Lancaster
Counties or elsewhere, the potential exists for the need for
replacement checks to be issued. for benefit checks claimed to
have not been. received; a. few of these are likely to be dupli-
cate payments.

The State agency said it. is'continualiy attempting to
expand use of the direct (bank) delivery system Statewide
depending on the availability and participation of the bank-
ing communities; where banking facilities are scarce, it plans
to expand the use of the post office box delivery system.
While State actions to reduce the number of replacement checks
should reduce the future number of possible duplicate pay-
ments-, they have not resulted in improving the. investigation,
collection and prosecution processes for handling those that
have occurred and will occur in the future.

Concerning the significant backlogs 'of duplicate payment
cases awaiting action at the claims settlement offices, the
State attributed the problem primarily to a rapid increase in
the numbers of cases received over the.past several years
without a commensurate increase.in staff. The State cited
three major steps taken, apparently'to address this problem:
(1) creating the Office of Program Accountability in January
1978 which consolidated the claims settlement, investigation,
audit and review functions under a Director-reporting to the
State welfare department head, (2) revising the written claims
settlement procedures and (3) studying recommendations for
eliminating less cost-effective aspects of current claims
settlement responsibilities.

While these are positive steps which may lead to long-
range improvements in the collection process, we believe
they should- be supplemented by the actions we proposed to
effectively deal with the short-term problems of the dupli-
cate payment referral backlogs which need to be timely
handled to maximize collections and minimize lost prosecu-
tion opportunities through tolling of the statute of limita-
tions.
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In addition, the State said that staff of the Office of
Program Accountability have been reviewing every aspect of
the overpayment (restitution) and collection processes; any
improving changes to departmental policies and' procedures
will consider our proposals and any changes made will be im-
plemented Statewide.

Concerning our suggestion that counties be required to
prepare an investigative control card for each replacement
check issued, the State commented that its policy did not
intend that an investigative control card be prepared for
each issued replacement check. It said the administrative
complexity to prepare control cards at that time might out-
weigh the benefits of timely submission of referrals to the
claims settlement offices because one-half of the State-
issued checks for which replacements are issued are returned
uncashed and there s then no need to prepare the card.
The agency stated it appeared more feasible to prepare the
card 6 weeks after the replacement check is issued, when it
has been determined that the original State-issued check w=s
cashed.

A potential duplicate payment is one type of possible
overpayment and State welfare policy requires that a control
card be prepared for each possible overpayment. We believe
the control card should be prepared at the time the'replace-
ment check is issued because the-existing record system does
not readily permit determining, 6 weeks later, those replace-
ment check actions on which control cards ought to be pre-
pared. In our view, this action would provide greater assur-
ance that the needed control is established and should en-
hance, not impede, the timely referral of duplicate payment
cases to claims settlement offices. In those cases where the
State-issued check is returned uncashed, the control card
could be destroyed.

The State welfare agency said it is working with the
Office of Program Accountability and the State Treasury De-
partment to strengthen and improve every aspect of' its sys-
tem and final changes will be the subject for training
appropriate staff. However, the State did not provide spe-
cifics on those aspects under joint review or any results.

Concerning the prior GAO recommendation (see pp. 6 and
7 of transmittal letter) that HEW develop and issue uniform
and comprehensive overpayment recovery policies in the AFDC
program, the State expressed support. The State disagreed
with the recommendation originating in this report that HEW
Region III monitor Pennsylvania activities and provide needed
technical assistance. The State believed no such monitoring
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should be done until Federal regulations have been developed
and promulgated and the monitoring would be applicable to all
States and that the technical' assistance would be welcomed
after HEW developed and. issued recovery regulations and stand-
ards.

We believe such monitoring and technical assistance
should be currently provided on any State actions to reestab-
lish controls over possible duplicate payment. investigations,
improve the quality of such investigations: and improve the
timeliness and accuracy of referrals of duplicate payment
cases to claims settlement. State actions and HEW assistance
in these areas are not contingent. orn and- should not be delayed
until the issuance.of comprehensive overpayment recovery pol-
icies, regulations, and standards.

.The Pennsylvania welfare agency believed that it is
ahead of other States in dealing with the duplicate check
issuance and recovery problems, particularly in its preven-
tive programs. The State agency also believed it. is. ahead of
other States in reviewing and strengthening its collection
procedures. ·While believing the success achieved has been
.significant,. the State agency recognizes more needs to be
done and stated that it is currently addressing its collec-
tion processes with vigor.

This report highlights the success Pennsylvania has
achieved in reducing the incidence of duplicate AFDC benefit
payments through use of the post office box and direct (bank)
delivery systems.. The report also points out areas. in need
of improvement in the investigation, collection and prosecu-
tion of the duplicate payments that do occur. We believe
timely and vigorous implementation of the actions we pro-
posed should result in achieving the needed improvements in
these processes.
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CO"UOeALL' OFP e#NYLVAIMA
DEPANI1mt O LIC WELFAR
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,THOMAS t.. HOOKERO
06UITY SUCRNi'ARY I' FORI O 1, 19

AMILY A, sT,,ANC October 10, 19/8 C0*

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart
Director
United States General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Ahart:

We have reviaued our draft report regarding duplicate AFDC
benefit payments. What follo ie a preliminary response by the. Office
of Family Assistance, Departet of Public Welfare, to the findings in
your draft report.

Your report contains ftindngs and conclusiona which are
critical of the system currently in effect for handling replacement
checks issued to Public Assistance recipients. Your criticisms are
based on a review of replacement check isauances in two Pennsylvania

.counties (Chester and Lancaster) where ve have takln positive action to
virtually elcminate the problems you highl~ight in the report.

Further, while your report critically emphasizes alleged
deficiencies in the issuance of replacement checks Statewide, it fails
to emphasize the most significant and effective action taken by this
Department to elilinate the replacement check problem; that is, bank
delivery of Public Assistance checks.

Based on informatioa similar to that contained in your report,
the Department initiated bank delivery of Public Assistance checks in
Chester County in August- of this year. This program has been in effect
in Lancaster County since 1974. Bowever, your report. fails to indicate
that efforts began in 1973 to enlist the participation of banks in the
Bank Delivery system and that this five year effort culminated in the
implementation of the Bank Delivory system in August 1978 in Chester
County. With the impleentation of both the Bank Delivery and Post
Office Box Delivery systems, the duplicate chbeck problem has been virtually
eliminated in Chaster County. The only check replacements would be
those issued which trigger the andatory safeguards specified above.

The presentation in the Enclosure section of thi report conveys
a mi-ture of data regarding duplicate payments. which occurred prior to
the implementation of the safeguard systems and implies a continuing
replacement/duplicate payment problem which no. longer exists in Chester
County.
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The implmentation :of' the rank Delivery system in Tnucater
County hs also virtually *eliInated a check replacemnt/duplicart.
payment problem there. on the- biass of. your o data- and estimates, you
anticipate duplicate payments in possibly only four. cases out of 18,000
issued checks over three month period.

A running tblatio by te Department indiaes that in
Lancaster County- in the past four ande one-half years (January 1974
throuh- August 1978), 155,298' checks wre. issud to Bank Delivery
cllents with no. replacement checks bein. isued: & total of 243,308
chcks ae mal ied to clients in Lancater County over the sane period
and 2,375 replacement checks wore issued. Horever, 761 of. these 2,375
cbheck or 1,805 checks were returned by the Postal. Service and redeposited.
Of the remaining 570 checks, approximately 50X.or 28 chcks sre in
fact either lost or stolen vith forged endorsements (hich are charged
back to the banks). Accordingly, only 285 che represent duplicate
paynts over a fifty-six month period or an aerage of five per sonth.
The cases are brought into the Bank Delivery syste as repeated replacements
occur. This data reflects a dratic and significantly effective
prnaytive systae wich should e highlighted rather than. addressed by
saying '...replac t checks...have decrased..."

Therefore, departental efforts in both. Lcaster and Chester
Couties reflct our contcined drive since October 1971, hen. the check
replacement problea ws addressed, to implement prventive measures to
*elimiate duplicate check issuance and save tax dollars. We currently

have 93,258 AFDC cases in 14 counties on the Bank Delivery system. This
represents 47% of our AFDC statewide caseload. Since 1971, we estimate

e have saved $29.53 illion in tax dollars largely through the e.lclnation
of replacement check issuances for Bank Delivery clients.

Our nationally acclaimed Bank Delivery systen has been studied
by all of tbe other 49 states and Canada for possible implmentation to
address the check replacement/duplicate issuance problem. In 1977,
Illiois adopted our slct in toto and other states re in varying
stages of implemtation. We, i Pennylvania, are. continually striving
to expand the system statewide depending on the availablity and participation
of the banking commities. We also plan to correspondingly expand the
Poet Office Box Delivery system wr banking faclit are scarce.
Accordingly, we would think it would be appropriate an part of your
recommendtion for the United States Deprtment of Ibalth, Education and
Welfare to incorporate both the Bank Delivery and Pot. Office Box Delivery
programs into Federal regulations.

The difficulties facin the Bureau of Claim Settlement (BCS)
have arisen priarily from a rapid increase, over the past several
years, in the workload of the Bureau, as measured by number of referrals.
Ths rapid increase, without a came surate increase in staff, led to an
increased load on each employee and the growth of a backlog. Unfortunately,
until just recently the Bureau did not receive the type of systems
evaluation necessary to ajuat to this much larger type of production
effort.
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We have taken three major steps:

First, in January of 1978 the Office of Program- Accountability
(OPA) sa created, bringing together the Bureaus of Claim Settleront,
Special Investigation, Internal Audit, and Field Review. This removed
supervision of these activities from the' progra, to' reflect the objectivity
of ther work, permitted a fresh look at their methods of operation, ad
gave the Bureaus greater visibility, with the Director of OPA reporting
directly to the Secretary of the Department.

Second, the operating procedures of N .CS he not been thoroughly
revised in several years, so that much current policy is not written or.,
if written, is not wll-organized. Because this lack of documanttlen
has barred meaningful systore analysis, BCS presently is doing a total
revamping of its written procedures.

Third, in light of the budgetary lpitations on the capacity
of the Bureau of Claim Settlment to perform its eorous workload, as
referemced in the GAO report, in addition to improving operations BCS
also is studying recomendations for posaible elimination of loess cost
effective aspects of its current responsibilitis.

Since the reorganization, the Director of the Office of Progra
AccounCability and his top Claim Sottlement managument staff have bea.
revieng every aspect of the overpayment (restitution) and collection.
processes. Many of the recoamendations contained in your proposed
report will be considered in any changes to Departmental polcies and.
proceures to improve the systea. Any chanes will be statevid as we
are well sere that the problems are not localized.

Your recomendations further indicate a lack of complete
understanding of many of our procesess in the system:

(1) It is not present Deprtmental intent to require. an
Overpayment Investigation Control Card, form PA 189-X, to be completed
for each issued replacaemnt check. The Overpaymnt Invetigation Control
Card, PA 189-X, is used as a control to inursre submission of an overpayment
referral when a possible overpayment is deterined. It is not a control
over the ntire investigatory process. Snce approximately 50 of state
issued cbhecks for which replacement checks are issued are returned by
tbe Post Office and redeposited, they do not all represent dupllcate
payments. Accordingly, we are not certain, at this time, whether the
administrative complexity of laintaining · control file for each replacement
check as a possibe overpayment outweighs the benefits to be achived in
more timely submission of referrals to the Bureau of Claim Settlement.
It appears more feasible to prepare a Control Card six weeks after
maud4sslon of the replaceMent check when the ureau of Data Processing
notifies the Counties of the checks returned by the Post Offica which
have been redeposited.
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(2) The data erchangae %dc dM Mr i _ 2p0loynent Security
(BES) files onwage and noeplomemuc G Wumd provides us with
stale-dated informadtio (e.g;., a a" Wui l , l £-' mfore, this information
cannot be used to automtically CtrSsr rdc de m- t can and should
be used as an indicataol of incmo st nMlU r1W ga determination of
the actual and current wamlabilLty of dm vusMOMe OPr recoupment
purposes. The County would also _d s *a s case determination
of "undue hardship".

(3) We prerntly do ooc _s * dut br the County to
photocopy County Disbursent rpwle p c m Cod d dmhmnce Treasurys
investigation. Treasury DepartmLo c wS a tlyr flagl a transcript of
all issued checks and the cliastr 1sm o b go Jtly shown on the
Treasury Investigatir. Request, ft 2y, ad iJms Id wm record on the
appl:cation forms.

Our Prograe affice is art *q u ef deibf of Program
Accountability and the retasury r to g nd in prove
every aspect of our system. Whomf dba -am i w3fI , as usual,
undertake an intensive trmining ws e m tr co S mslplete understanding
by all County and Clais Settlemc mCf.

Your proposed report re I d. . c APd1 ted States Department
of Health, Education and Welfare db - f l s~ aorm and comprehensive
ov rpayment policies In the A DC s fabr adl] drw of overpayments
and that HEM Raglon m rmoitor emr a ltew A otwide necessary
technmical assistace. g valcnme _ - for Federal uniform
and comprehensive recovery policLes m, as stn irlier, would further
recommend that DHEW i acrporate wr Immmsbt 91 In any regulations.
We would also uelcome tchnical s_ em has 2i It s developed and
issued the recovery regulation _s g r m _emb. b mt agree that NEW
Ragion Il should moniaor our acti e =- ca. 0b4ba regulations have -

been doveloped and protLgated _a modrrosg e be a pplicable to. all
states.

We believe, from discnu siw wh il*1 ,- sj about their
dupLicate check issuance and reewn crehxdb , AW Peunnsylvania is far
ahead in many arme such as our prOAto.s t .pCe believe we. are
equally ahead in reviewif- and cste i oe ection procedures.
As we stated, we have bem aawre of tas mwdell dg Mhe duplicate check
problem since 1970 and be been rc4dg s1dmpdUf2a 5s ps to dramatically
and effectively address the problemd I ds t rtdt While ve believe
our success has been sigeificant, we m~sm rero 8 Mt more needs to
be done. We have provenl uccessfult ne - car .o and we are
currently addressing our collectioun ecses eqpml vigor.

We trust these comets Id=1L a fbin ewsh and careful
consideration in drafting your fin 1 =por

As you directed, vs are r ycla r (O10) copies of the
proposed draft report.

hoas, l r
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